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We Are Express Scripts

- National healthcare leader
  - Best-in-class pharmacy benefit manager serving more than 100 million members
  - Industry-leading home delivery and specialty pharmacy services
  - Pioneering research, analytics, and innovation

- Independent business model, aligned with clients
- Focus on driving better decisions and healthier outcomes through our unique approach: Health Decision Science℠
- Solutions for greater care and cost control
## Prescription Costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days' supply</th>
<th>Participating retail pharmacies</th>
<th>The Express Scripts Pharmacy home delivery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to a 30-day supply</td>
<td>Up to a 90-day supply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Generic drugs (Tier 1)       | 20% ($8 min, $20 max)           | $15                                      |
| Preferred Brand name drugs (Tier 2)*** | 30% ($25 min, $55 max)         | $30                                      |
| Non-Preferred Brand name drugs (Tier 3)*** | 40% ($45 min, $105 max)        | $70                                      |

Specialty Medications –

Limited to 30-day supply & Mail Order Mandatory after first two Retail Fills

$100 **copayment**, with $1,000 calendar year out-of-pocket maximum for a 30-day supply of specialty medications. After reaching the $1,000 annual maximum, the copayments that apply for the remainder of the plan year are —$5 for Generics, $10 for Preferred Brands, and $24 for Non-Preferred Brands.

*** If you fill a prescription for a brand-name drug when a generic equivalent is available, you will pay the applicable co-payment, plus the difference in cost between the brand-name drug and the generic.
Express Scripts Formulary

Your plan covers a broad range of medications that fall into three categories:

**First tier:**
Generic drugs

**Second tier:**
preferred brand-name drugs (lower cost)

**Third tier:**
nonpreferred brand-name drugs (higher cost than First and Second tier)

Similar to prior years, there will be changes to the 2014 formulary. You will receive a targeted letter in October and November of this year if you are impacted by these changes.
Facts About Generic Drugs

With the exact same quality, generics cost less.

- Active ingredients
- Strength
- Dosage
- Effectiveness
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- Same active ingredients
- Same strength
- Same dosage
- Same effectiveness
- Lower cost
Ask Your Doctor...

When you receive a prescription from your doctor, or if you are taking brand-name drugs today, ask:

• If a generic version of the medication is available.

• If generic medications are right for you.

• If there are any risks if you change from a brand-name drug to a generic drug.
Specialty Medications

Express Scripts will provide specialty pharmacy services through our wholly owned subsidiary Accredo Health Group, Inc.

What are specialty medications?

High cost infused, injectable, and oral drugs that typically require added supervision of patient therapy

With Accredo, at no extra cost, you’ll benefit from:

• Personalized Care
• Safe, prompt delivery
• 24 hour support
• Refill reminders
• Drug safety monitoring
Smart Phone App

**Refills and Renewals**
Quickly and easily manage your Medco Pharmacy® prescriptions – refill and renew them right from your phone.

**Prescription ID Card**
Don’t want to carry your ID card? Simply use your phone to display a virtual card to show at the pharmacy.

**Pharmacy Care Alerts**
Review your personalized alerts to help ensure that you are following your treatment plan as prescribed by your doctor.

**My Rx Choices®**
Find potential lower-cost prescription options available under your plan and discuss them with your doctor – even while you’re still in the doctor’s office!

**Medicine Cabinet**
View your prescriptions, set reminders, and receive notifications when you are running low on your medications. Also, add over-the-counter medications, vitamins, and supplements to check for possible interactions with your prescriptions!
Express Scripts Web Site

Improved usability helps members get the most from their benefit plan

My Rx Choices®

Personalized Pharmacy Care Profiles

Online prescription management:
- Refills, renewals and order status
- Worry-free Fills ®
- Transfer to mail
- Claims, balances and history
- Locate a pharmacy
- Preferences

Benefit education and management:
- Benefit highlights
- Forms and cards
- Pricing and coverage details
- Accessibility features
Managing prescriptions with ease:
Locate a pharmacy

Members can search for retail pharmacies based on zip code or city, state as well as access the mail order pharmacy.

Results now include the opportunity for members to get directions using Google Maps as well as price a medication.
My Rx Choices®

Industry-leading, patented prescription savings program provides a personalized, actionable experience, enabling members to:

- Comparison shop for possible lower-cost options.
- View a list of maintenance medications with potential savings.
- Take immediate action to have us contact physicians to request approval for equivalent medications delivered by mail.
- Consult with your doctors to make informed medication choices based on cost, health and safety.
My Rx Choices educates and provides personalized, actionable information

- Review side-by-side drug information
- Easy-to-understand definitions of complicated terms
- Access to Consumer Reports Best Buy Drug information
- Clear identification of potential savings
- Over 25 possible lower-cost options could display
- “Explain my savings” gives members details about why the option could cost them less
- DUR alerts as appropriate

Please wait while we check your medications for possible drug interactions.

Daniel Pan, APh, Specialist pharmacist

There are potential interactions with your medications.

Based on the medical conditions you have reported to us, the medication alternatives that you selected may interact with or worsen your medical condition. The potential interaction should be reviewed by your doctor before making changes in therapy.

You may have a possible interaction with the drug lovastatin 10 MG Tablet

Once you finish choosing alternatives, potential interactions will be noted in the materials you will print to take to your doctor.

continue

Savings per year: $997.76

Your choices could save you $997.76 out of a possible $997.76 once your doctor approves. When you click the “Continue” button, your choices will also be checked for possible drug interactions.
Worry Free Fills

• Worry-Free Fills™ is an automatic refill program available to members who utilize the Express Scripts Pharmacy.
• Members will get confirmation of enrollment when they sign up.
• Members are notified of upcoming shipments over 2 weeks prior to the shipment date so that they can cancel or modify the order if necessary.
Express Scripts Customer Service

• Dedicated Customer Service Unit
• Specially Trained on Albuquerque Public Schools benefit plan
• Located In Alamogordo, NM

Customer Service Number
Is located on the back of your Rx ID Card
866-563-9297